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Back to the Future: Studying Cholera Pathogenesis Using Infant
Rabbits

Jennifer M. Ritchie,a,b Haopeng Rui,a,b Roderick T. Bronson,b and Matthew K. Waldora,b,c

Channing Laboratory, Brigham and Women’s Hospital, Boston, Massachusetts, USAa; Harvard Medical School, Boston, Massachusetts, USAb; and Howard Hughes Medical
Institute, Chevy Chase, Maryland, USAc

ABSTRACT Cholera is a severe diarrheal disease, caused by Vibrio cholerae, for which there has been no reproducible, nonsurgical
animal model. Here, we report that orogastric inoculation of V. cholerae into 3-day-old rabbits pretreated with cimetidine led to
lethal, watery diarrhea in virtually all rabbits. The appearance and chemical composition of the rabbit diarrheal fluid were com-
parable to those of the “rice-water stool” produced by cholera patients. As in humans, V. cholerae mutants that do not produce
cholera toxin (CT) and toxin-coregulated pilus (TCP) did not induce cholera-like disease in rabbits. CT induced extensive exocy-
tosis of mucin from intestinal goblet cells, and wild-type V. cholerae was predominantly found in close association with mucin.
Large aggregates of mucin-embedded V. cholerae were observed, both attached to the epithelium and floating within the diar-
rheal fluid. These findings suggest that CT-dependent mucin secretion significantly influences V. cholerae’s association with the
host intestine and its exit from the intestinal tract. Our model should facilitate identification and analyses of factors that may
govern V. cholerae infection, survival, and transmission, such as mucin. In addition, our results using nontoxigenic V. cholerae
suggest that infant rabbits will be useful for study of the reactogenicity of live attenuated-V. cholerae vaccines.

IMPORTANCE Cholera remains a significant threat to populations in developing nations. Currently, there is no reproducible, non-
surgical animal model of cholera, the secretory diarrheal disease caused by Vibrio cholerae. We found that oral infection of in-
fant rabbits with V. cholerae led to lethal, watery diarrhea in most rabbits. Using this disease model, we discovered a new role for
cholera toxin (CT) during infection. This toxin not only caused secretory diarrhea but also profoundly influenced how V. chol-
erae associates with the intestine and how the pathogen exits from the host. Rabbits inoculated with V. cholerae that does not
produce CT developed mild diarrhea, suggesting that this model may prove useful for generating improved live attenuated-V.
cholerae vaccine candidates. Overall, our findings suggest that the infant rabbit model will enable pursuit of several new avenues
for research on cholera pathogenesis, as well as serve as a vehicle for testing new therapeutics.
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Cholera is a life-threatening diarrheal disease that is thought to
have afflicted human populations for several thousand years

(1). Today, cholera remains prevalent in much of the developing
world, where it is a significant threat to public health (2, 3). Vibrio
cholerae, a curved Gram-negative rod-shaped bacterium, is the
cause of this disease. Humans become infected with V. cholerae
after ingesting water or food contaminated with the microorgan-
ism. Following ingestion, bacteria that survive passage through
the acidic milieu of the stomach can subsequently multiply within
(colonize) the small intestine. Infection often induces the release
of copious amounts of watery stool (up to 1 liter/h), which can
lead to severe and rapidly progressing dehydration and shock.
Without adequate rehydration therapy, severe cholera (cholera
gravis) kills about half of infected individuals (4).

V. cholerae is a noninvasive enteric pathogen. The principal
symptom of cholera, secretory diarrhea, is attributed to the ac-
tions of cholera toxin (CT), an A-B5 subunit-type exotoxin that is
released by V. cholerae in the small intestine. Levine and colleagues
reported that individuals given as little as 5 �g of CT developed

secretory diarrhea, and volunteers given 25 �g of CT produced
more than 25 liters of watery diarrhea (5). In the small intestine,
CT induces secretory diarrhea by several mechanisms, including
direct stimulation of chloride secretion by enterocytes (by elevat-
ing intracellular cyclic AMP [cAMP] levels), as well as stimulation
of the enteric nervous system (reviewed in reference 6). CT also
induces exocytosis of mucins from goblet cells (7–9). Mucins are a
set of related glycoproteins which form the primary constituent of
the mucus that covers epithelial surfaces. Thus, it is likely that the
flecks of mucin in choleric stool (which account for its “rice-
water” appearance) likely result from CT-induced secretion from
goblet cells (7).

Human infection with V. cholerae can also induce symptoms
that are not attributable to CT. Volunteers given live
attenuated-V. cholerae vaccine strains that lack ctxAB, the locus
encoding CT, often develop mild (noncholeric) diarrhea and ab-
dominal cramps (10, 11). The causes of this vaccine “reactogenic-
ity” are not known and have been difficult to study due to the lack
of a suitable animal model.
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Colonization of the small intestine by V. cholerae appears to be
dependent upon numerous bacterial gene products (12, 13). The
toxin-coregulated pilus (TCP), a type IV pilus whose expression is
coregulated with that of CT, is the best characterized of these
colonization factors. TCP has been shown to be essential for V.
cholerae to colonize the human intestine (14). In vitro studies
demonstrate that TCP mediates V. cholerae microcolony forma-
tion (15); it may also facilitate adhesion between V. cholerae and
the intestinal epithelium (16). Many other factors, including the
lipopolysaccharide (LPS) O antigen and various transporters, are
also important for V. cholerae survival/multiplication in the intes-
tine (reviewed in reference 17).

V. cholerae does not naturally colonize the intestines of adult
mammals other than humans. Consequently, suckling mice and
rabbit ligated ileal loops are the most commonly used animal
models for study of V. cholerae intestinal colonization and patho-
genicity (17). V. cholerae readily colonizes the suckling mouse
small intestine, and studies of newborn mice have been extremely
useful in identifying V. cholerae gene products that promote intes-
tinal colonization. However, suckling mice do not develop overt
diarrhea or other signs of cholera gravis; thus, they have not been
as useful for studying factors underlying cholera pathology, such
as the bacterial and host factors important for the secretory re-
sponse. Furthermore, to date, there has been very limited use of
techniques (such as confocal microscopy) to investigate the fine
localization of V. cholerae in the gastrointestinal tracts of suckling
mice. In contrast, the enterotoxicity of V. cholerae can be investi-
gated using the adult rabbit ligated-ileal-loop model, which was
developed more than 50 years ago (18, 19). Ligated loops have also
been used in elegant scanning and transmission electron micro-
scope studies of V. cholerae attachment to the small intestine (20)
and, more recently, in studies of V. cholerae gene expression in vivo
(21). However, this closed intestinal loop system requires abdom-
inal surgery and bypasses the natural route of infection as well as
several aspects of ordinary gastrointestinal tract physiology, such
as peristalsis.

More than a century ago, Elie Metchnikoff observed that infant
rabbits could develop profuse watery diarrhea after oral adminis-
tration of V. cholerae, but the illness did not develop reliably (22).
In the mid-1950s, Dutta and Habbu found that direct inoculation
of V. cholerae into the small intestines of infant rabbits led to a
reproducible cholera-like illness in the infected animals (23).
However, during the last 40 years, this intraintestinal infant rabbit
model of cholera has been used by only a few investigators (24,
25), perhaps because of the reluctance of investigators to carry out
surgery and the emergence of the suckling mouse colonization
model.

Here, we report the development of a nonsurgical model of
cholera gravis in infant rabbits. Orogastric inoculation of V. chol-
erae into 3-day-old rabbits that had been pretreated with cimeti-
dine led to lethal, watery diarrhea in virtually all animals. The
observations that rabbit diarrheal fluid was chemically similar to
that produced by humans and that it was not produced by rabbits
infected with V. cholerae mutants that lack genes critical for induc-
ing disease in humans suggest that this system closely models hu-
man cholera. Histological analyses of intestinal sections from in-
fected rabbits revealed that CT induced pronounced secretion of
mucin from goblet cells in the small intestine. Furthermore, con-
focal and scanning electron microscopic analyses suggest that CT-
dependent mucin secretion has a major impact on the manner in

which V. cholerae associates with the host intestine and exits from
the intestinal tract. Finally, we found that a V. cholerae ctxAB mu-
tant caused mild transient diarrhea in the infant rabbits, raising
the possibility that infant rabbits will be a useful model for study-
ing the reactogenicity of live attenuated-V. cholerae vaccines.

RESULTS
Cimetidine pretreatment improves the reliability of the infant
rabbit model of cholera. Consistent with previous reports, we
found that oral infection of infant rabbits with V. cholerae could
lead to a cholera-like illness, but the rabbits did not reliably de-
velop signs of disease (22, 23). We wondered whether gastric acid-
ity could contribute to this variability in disease and whether re-
ducing gastric acidity would facilitate colonization. Thus, we
supplemented the sodium bicarbonate customarily included in
the inoculum with the histamine H2 receptor antagonist cimeti-
dine, which inhibits the secretion of acid into the stomach and
transiently increases stomach pH (26). We found that 3 h after
intraperitoneal injection of cimetidine (50 mg kg of body
weight�1), the stomach pH of 3-day-old rabbits was increased
from pH 3-4 to pH 6-7. Furthermore, orogastric administration of
~109 CFU V. cholerae at this time point resulted in the develop-
ment of cholera-like disease, with reproducible kinetics in nearly
all infected rabbits. Lower doses of V. cholerae also induced disease
symptoms, but the disease kinetics were less uniform. Conse-
quently, for the experiments described below, we routinely inoc-
ulated rabbits orogastrically with ~109 CFU V. cholerae 3 h after
cimetidine treatment.

Clinical and histologic signs of disease after orogastric inoc-
ulation of V. cholerae into infant rabbits. Three-day-old infant
rabbits orogastrically inoculated with V. cholerae developed pro-
fuse watery diarrhea approximately 12 to 18 h postinfection. This
diarrhea resulted in extensive wetting of their ventral surfaces,
which was evident as a visible boundary between dry and wet fur
(Fig. 1A, arrow). Subsequently, the animals became lethargic and
died ~30 h postinoculation. In most of the experiments described
below, we euthanized the rabbits ~22 h after inoculation, a point
where severe diarrhea was present in nearly all rabbits. At this

FIG 1 Gross findings in infant rabbits inoculated with V. cholerae (A and C)
or buffer (B and D). The boundary between wet and dry fur is shown with an
arrow in panel A. The arrows in panels C and D show the fluid-filled distended
cecum and the normal-appearing cecum, respectively. More than 20 V. chol-
erae-infected and 10 mock-infected rabbits were examined.
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time, some infected rabbits had lost ~10% of their body weight
due to the diarrhea; this also can occur during severe cholera in
some patients (4). However, the extent of weight loss was not
consistent between infant rabbits, perhaps because the rabbits had
free access to their lactating mothers. At necropsy, the small intes-
tines, ceca, and proximal colons of infected rabbits were markedly
distended and filled with fluid (Fig. 1C). In contrast, mock-
infected rabbits, which received cimetidine and an equivalent vol-
ume of sodium bicarbonate solution (the inoculum vehicle), re-
mained dry throughout the experiment and did not exhibit signs
of illness (Fig. 1B and D).

Our attempts to fashion a simple device to directly measure
diarrheal fluid loss were unsuccessful. However, measuring the
volume of cecal fluid was relatively simple and provided a surro-
gate measurement for fluid release. We determined a cecal fluid
accumulation ratio, defined as the ratio of the weight of fluid
drained from the cecum to the weight of cecal tissue, at necropsy
for each rabbit. At 22 h postinfection, the ceca of infected rabbits
were grossly distended (Fig. 1C) and their fluid accumulation ra-
tios were more than 20 times greater than those from mock-
infected rabbits (1.08 � 0.22 versus 0.05 � 0.05, respectively) (P
� 0.001) (Fig. 2).

The cecal fluid from infected rabbits appeared to be very sim-
ilar to human rice-water stool in several respects. Like rice-water
stool, this fluid was yellowish and alkaline (ca. pH 9), and it con-
tained low levels of protein (�0.3 mmol/liter�1) and many mu-
cous particles (see below). Additionally, the concentrations of cer-
tain electrolytes were elevated in rabbit cecal fluid compared with
their concentrations in serum, as has been noted in comparisons
of electrolytes in rice-water stool and patient serum samples. The
concentrations of potassium and bicarbonate were ~3-fold (18.2
versus 6.5 mmol/liter�1) and 1.5-fold (43 versus 28 mmol/liter�1)
higher, respectively, in cecal fluid than in serum in infected rab-
bits, changes similar in magnitude to those reported in cholera
patients (27). Finally, as in rice-water stool (28), there was detect-
able cholera toxin in the cecal fluid. The comparable gross appear-
ances and chemical properties of rice-water stool and cecal fluid of

rabbits orally inoculated with V. cholerae suggest that similar pro-
cesses, likely CT-induced secretory responses, give rise to these
fluids.

Histological analyses of sections from the intestines of infected
rabbits revealed abnormalities in the distal two-thirds of the small
intestine as well as in the colon. There was widespread edema and
marked congestion of capillaries in the villi of the distal small
intestines of infected rabbits compared to those of the mock-
infected control rabbits (compare Fig. 3A and B and 3G and H).
Similar findings have been observed in biopsy specimens from
cholera patients (29, 30). In addition, a mild inflammatory infil-
trate consisting of heterophils (the rabbit equivalent of neutro-
phils) was observed in the distal small intestine in about half of the
infected rabbits (Fig. 3C). Histological abnormalities were less
consistent in colonic sections from infected rabbits, as submuco-
sal edema and inflammatory cells were evident in only some ani-
mals.

One striking histological finding in V. cholerae-infected rabbits
was observed when small intestine sections were stained with pe-
riodic acid-Schiff (PAS) reagent. PAS reacts with carbohydrates
and is often used to preferentially stain mucin (31). PAS staining
(magenta) of the contents of goblet cells is readily apparent in
sections from mock-infected rabbits (Fig. 3E); in contrast, there
was a marked depletion of mucin from most of the goblet cells in
infected rabbits (compare Fig. 3D and E; 3I). Such mucin deple-
tion has also been observed in biopsy specimens from cholera
patients (29, 30) and is thought to reflect CT-promoted goblet cell
secretion (8). Overall, our findings indicate that orogastric infec-
tion of 3-day-old rabbits with V. cholerae yields clinical and histo-
logical signs of disease that closely resemble cholera.

V. cholerae colonization of the infant rabbit intestine. Cecal
fluid and tissue homogenates from different regions of the intes-
tine were analyzed at various times postinfection to characterize
the distribution and colonization dynamics of V. cholerae in the
infant rabbit intestine. Eight hours postinoculation, �10% of the
initial inoculum was recovered from the intestinal tract, suggest-
ing that there was a significant reduction in the number of V.
cholerae organisms during passage through the stomach. How-
ever, by 12 and 16 h postinoculation, the number of V. cholerae
CFU recovered from all regions of the intestine had increased by
~2 to 4 orders of magnitude (Fig. 4A). At all time points, the
more-distal portions of the small intestine contained the highest
numbers of V. cholerae, a finding consistent with analyses of chol-
era patients (32) (Fig. 4A). However, by the final time point, �5 �
108 CFU per gram of tissue was routinely isolated from the large
intestine as well, suggesting that V. cholerae can also persist, if not
multiply, in this environment. There were only small increases in
the numbers of V. cholerae CFU recovered from each portion of
the intestine between 16 and 22 h postinoculation, the period
when secretory diarrhea begins in these animals, perhaps because
diarrheal shedding limits further bacterial accumulation. By 22 h
postinoculation, the cecal fluid routinely contained 108 V. cholerae
CFU ml�1, similar to concentrations observed in rice-water stool
(33). Collectively, these observations indicate that, following oro-
gastric inoculation into infant rabbits, V. cholerae is able to survive
and multiply within the intestinal tract.

CT is required for watery diarrhea and goblet cell mucin de-
pletion. To date, few studies using infant rabbits have taken ad-
vantage of defined V. cholerae mutants. Here, we used defined
isogenic deletion mutants to explore the importance in our infant

FIG 2 Cecal fluid accumulation ratios in infant rabbits inoculated with wild-
type or mutant V. cholerae or buffer. Samples were collected 22 h after infec-
tion. The ratios were calculated as the weight of accumulated cecal fluid to the
weight of drained cecal tissue. Error bars represent the standard deviations of
the means. Values that were significantly lower (P � 0.001) than the ratio
measured with wild-type (wt) V. cholerae infection are indicated by three as-
terisks. There were at least seven rabbits in each group.
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rabbit model of two factors, CT and TCP, critical for V. cholerae
virulence in humans (14). Both factors proved to be essential for
pathogenesis in infant rabbits as well as humans, providing further
validation of the infant rabbit host modeling the human disease.

To assess the contribution of CT to V. cholerae pathogenicity in
infant rabbits, we inoculated infant rabbits with a ctxAB deletion
mutant. Twenty-four hours after inoculation with this mutant,
the rabbits did not exhibit diarrhea, and there was virtually no
fluid accumulation in their ceca. Indeed, the cecal fluid accumu-
lation ratios measured with the ctxAB mutant were similar to
those found with mock-infected rabbits (Fig. 2). Thus, CT is es-
sential for the accumulation of fluid in the rabbit intestine. Fur-
thermore, these observations suggest that another V. cholerae fac-

tor(s) does not make major contributions to diarrhea at this time
point; however, as discussed below, this was not the case at later
time points. Edema and congestion of capillaries also proved to be
CT dependent, as tissue sections from rabbits inoculated with the
ctxAB mutant displayed no more congestion and edema than did
those from mock-infected rabbits (Fig. 3G and H). Finally, goblet
cell mucin depletion was also largely dependent on CT. There was
little difference between PAS-stained sections from the rabbits
inoculated with the ctxAB mutant and the control rabbits; in both
cases, goblet cells were filled with mucin (compare Fig. 3E and F;
3I). In contrast, CT does not appear to be important for promot-
ing heterophil migration into the intestinal villi; there was no dis-
cernible difference in the low numbers of heterophils observed in

FIG 3 Histological findings in the distal small intestines of rabbits inoculated with wild-type (WT) or mutant V. cholerae. (A and B) Representative H&E-stained
sections taken from rabbits at 22 h postinfection showing edema (arrows) and capillary congestion (arrowheads) in V. cholerae-infected rabbits (A), which is not
evident in mock-infected rabbits (B). (C) The arrows point to heterophils present in the lamina propria of V. cholerae-infected rabbits. (D to F) PAS-stained
sections show that mucin (magenta stain; arrows) is absent from goblet cells in rabbits infected with wild-type V. cholerae (D) but not in mock-infected rabbits
(E) or rabbits infected with the ctxAB mutant (F). Bars, 500 �m (A, B, D, E, and F) and 100 �m (C). (G to I) Histological scores for capillary congestion (G), villous
edema (H), and mucin depletion from goblet cells (I) were calculated for at least 8 rabbits. Each symbol shows the score for one rabbit. Horizontal bars represent
the median values. Median values that were significantly lower than those found in wild-type-vibrio infection are indicated by asterisks below the groups on the
graph (*, P � 0.05; **, P � 0.01).
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sections from animals infected with the ctxAB mutant versus sec-
tions from animals infected with the wild-type strain (data not
shown). Thus, heterophil infiltration appears to be induced by
factors other than CT.

There are conflicting reports in the literature regarding
whether CT promotes V. cholerae intestinal colonization (14, 16,
34). In infant rabbits, CT does not appear to be a major V. cholerae
intestinal colonization factor. At 22 h postinoculation, the num-
bers of CFU of the ctxAB mutant recovered from various regions
of the intestine were not statistically different from those obtained
after inoculation of the wild-type strain, although in general there
was a trend towards fewer ctxAB mutant CFU recovered from the
upper small intestine (Fig. 5). Overall, our data suggest that the
failure of the ctxAB mutant to induce cholera-like illness after 22 h
within the infant rabbit, as described above, is not a consequence
of impaired colonization by this strain and instead reflects the
absence of CT-mediated “intoxication.” Notably, since this mu-
tant does not induce severe diarrhea and dehydration, later points
in the infection cycle can be studied, as discussed below.

TCP is required for V. cholerae colonization of the infant
rabbit intestine. To explore the clinical and pathological effects of
TCP-deficient V. cholerae within our model system, infant rabbits
were inoculated with a tcpA deletion mutant of V. cholerae. tcpA
encodes the major subunit of this type IV pilus, and pili are not
produced in its absence (16). The tcpA mutant exhibited a severe
defect in colonization of the infant rabbit intestine. In the mid and
distal small intestine, there was an ~5,000- to 30,000-fold reduc-
tion in colonization by the mutant relative to the wild type by 22 h
postinoculation. The magnitude of the decline was less pro-
nounced in the cecal fluid and colon (~30- to 100-fold reduction)
(Fig. 5), suggesting that TCP may not be as important for V. chol-
erae colonization of the distal regions of the intestinal tract. Over-
all, our observations demonstrate that TCP is crucial for V. chol-
erae colonization of the small intestines of infant rabbits and
parallel findings regarding colonization of suckling mice and hu-
man volunteers (14, 16).

The tcpA mutant did not cause appreciable disease in the infant
rabbits. None of the rabbits inoculated with this strain exhibited

FIG 4 Quantitative and microscopic assessment of wild-type V. cholerae in the intestines of infant rabbits at various times postinoculation. (A) Numbers of CFU
recovered from homogenates of the indicated intestinal sections or in the cecal fluid (prox SI, proximal small intestine). Bars represent the geometric mean values.
Values that were significantly greater than the values at 8 h postinfection are indicated by asterisks as follows: *, P � 0.05; **, P � 0.01; ***, P � 0.001. Each time
point represented data from 5 to 15 rabbits. (B to D) Representative confocal micrographs showing the distribution of fluorescent wild-type V. cholerae at 12 h
(B) and 22 h (C and D) postinoculation. Tissue sections from at least five rabbits were counterstained with phalloidin (red) to visualize filamentous actin and
DAPI to stain nuclei (blue). In some sections, tissue autofluorescence (diffuse green signal within villi) is evident; this was also observed in tissues from
mock-infected rabbits.
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watery diarrhea or appeared ill, and little-to-no congestion,
edema, or goblet cell mucin depletion was observed in the tissue
sections (Fig. 3G to I). Furthermore, there was a statistically sig-
nificant reduction in cecal fluid accumulation induced by the tcpA
mutant from the level of accumulation induced by the wild-type
strain (Fig. 2) (P � 0.001); however, fluid accumulation due to
this mutant was greater than that observed in mock-infected rab-
bits (Fig. 2) (P � 0.01). Thus, robust intestinal colonization ap-
pears to be necessary for V. cholerae to elicit cholera-like diarrhea
and intestinal pathology in infant rabbits. Similarly, a tcpA mutant
did not elicit symptoms in studies of human volunteers (14, 35).
The cause of the residual cecal fluid accumulation observed in
rabbits inoculated with the tcpA mutant is unknown. It may reflect
the relatively modest reduction in recovery of V. cholerae from the
cecum, which may not be sufficient to prevent localized CT accu-
mulation. Alternatively, the residual cecal fluid may result from
accumulation of fluid secreted in the small intestine.

Localization of V. cholerae within the rabbit intestinal tract.
The number of V. cholerae CFU recovered from tissue homoge-
nates reflects the organism’s capacity to survive and multiply in
particular segments of the rabbit intestine. However, these exper-
iments do not reveal the position of the bacteria within tissues or
interactions that occur among bacteria and between bacteria and
the intestinal epithelium. Such questions can be addressed using

confocal microscopy; however, somewhat surprisingly, very few
such studies of V. cholerae within an animal host have been re-
ported. We therefore used this approach to explore the localiza-
tion in orogastrically inoculated infant rabbits of wild-type V.
cholerae that constitutively expressed green fluorescent protein
(GFP). Preliminary experiments performed with this strain re-
vealed that intestinal colonization by the strain expressing GFP
was indistinguishable from colonization by wild-type V. cholerae,
indicating that GFP production did not alter V. cholerae’s ability to
survive and multiply in the rabbit intestine.

Frozen sections of intestinal tissue from numerous infected
animals were stained with 4=,6=-diamidino-2-phenylindole
(DAPI) and phalloidin to allow us to distinguish host cell struc-
tures as well as GFP-producing bacteria in the sections.
Eight hours postinoculation, few V. cholerae were detected in any
of the tissues examined. However, by 12 h after inoculation, fluo-
rescent bacteria were detected in the lumens of the distal small
intestines of infected rabbits. At this time point, most of the bac-
teria were present as individual cells in the intervillous spaces,
rather than attached to the epithelial surface (Fig. 4B). By 16 h,
abundant V. cholerae could be seen attached to this surface, both
individually and within aggregates. By 22 h, much of the epithelial
surface of the distal small intestine, including regions deep within
crypt-like structures, was covered with V. cholerae, often several

FIG 5 Recovery of wild-type or mutant V. cholerae (CFU) from homogenates of the indicated regions of the intestines or cecal fluid 22 h postinfection (SI, small
intestine). Bars represent the geometric mean values from 11 to 22 rabbits. Each symbol shows the value for one rabbit.
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layers thick (Fig. 4C and D). However, at this time point, some
clusters of V. cholerae appeared to be detaching from the villi, and
many fluorescent cells were observed in the lumen, usually as part
of aggregates. Collectively, these results suggest that V. cholerae
within the small intestine may follow a spatially and temporally
regulated program of attachment, multiplication, and release as
suggested by the studies of Nelson et al. (20) and Nielsen et al.
(21). However, unlike the findings reported previously for adult
rabbit ileal loops, we did not observe a time point late in infection
when the villi became clear of V. cholerae (20, 21). Complete de-
tachment, which Nielsen and colleagues observed was dependent
upon RpoS, may be a consequence of a “closed” system, in which
fluid and bacteria continue to accumulate. In support of this idea,
we found that V. cholerae in the infant rabbit intestine maintained
the elongated appearance typical of log-phase cells throughout the
infection cycle, rather than adopting the stubby/rounded look that
characterizes stationary phase.

Although relatively large numbers of V. cholerae organisms
were recovered in the tissue homogenates from the large intestine
(Fig. 4A), relatively few V. cholerae cells were observed attached to
the colonic epithelium by confocal microscopy. Instead, large
numbers of V. cholerae cells could occasionally be seen associated
with food particles, apparently descending the intestinal tract. It is
possible that the apparent discordance between the abundant
CFU recovered from the large intestine and the relatively few cells
detected there by confocal microscopy reflects the loss of loosely
attached or nonattached V. cholerae cells during preparation of
tissue for microscopy.

V. cholerae is closely associated with mucin in the intestine.
Recent studies suggest that a significant proportion of the V. chol-
erae organisms in rice-water stool exist as aggregates, some of
which are associated with mucin (33, 36). However, there is little
information available regarding the association of mucin and V.
cholerae within the intestine. We used confocal microscopy and
scanning electron microscopy to explore whether such an associ-
ation could be detected within the infant rabbit intestine and
whether it might be influenced by CT-induced mucin exocytosis
from goblet cells. Samples from the intestines of at least five rab-
bits inoculated with wild-type V. cholerae or the ctxAB mutant
were examined using both techniques.

Confocal analyses of wild-type V. cholerae and mucin within
the rabbit small intestine yielded striking evidence of an associa-
tion between them. In tissue samples isolated from rabbits 22 h
postinoculation, wheat germ agglutinin (WGA) staining revealed
“clouds” of mucin-rich material tethered to the villi (Fig. 6A).
Notably, the majority of V. cholerae cells appeared to be associated
with intestinal mucus. Numerous fluorescent bacteria could be
seen within the mucin-rich material surrounding the villi; in
many cases, the layer of bacteria that coated the intestinal epithe-
lium had boundaries that largely coincided with that of WGA
staining (Fig. 6B). Large numbers of fluorescent V. cholerae bac-
teria were also seen surrounded by mucin-rich material in the
luminal space. Mucin-associated bacteria also appeared to be de-
taching from the luminal surface, presumably giving rise to the
large aggregates of mucin-associated bacteria detected within the
lumen. Indeed, such clusters of mucin and wild-type V. cholerae
could readily be visualized within the cecal fluid isolated from
infected rabbits (Fig. 6D), and similar mucin-rich aggregates of V.
cholerae cells have recently been reported in the rice-water stool of
cholera patients (33).

A significantly different distribution of bacteria and mucin was
detected in intestinal sections from infant rabbits infected with the
V. cholerae ctxAB mutant. Consistent with the PAS staining results
presented in Fig. 3F, mucin in these animals appeared to be largely
tissue-associated and presumably contained within goblet cells at
the luminal surface. There appeared to be minimal colocalization
of bacteria and mucin-rich material (Fig. 6C); the mutant bacteria
were more dispersed in the intervillous spaces and less closely
associated with the epithelial surface than were wild-type V. chol-
erae. Some mucin-rich structures were detected within the lumen
and also found in the cecal fluid from these animals, but they were
considerably smaller than the clumps observed in animals infected
with wild-type V. cholerae (compare Fig. 6D and E). Together,
these observations suggest that CT-induced mucin secretion can
promote a close association between V. cholerae (embedded in
mucin) and the epithelium, as well as potentially providing a ve-
hicle in which bacteria can be shed.

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of tissue from
rabbits infected with wild-type V. cholerae or the ctxAB mutant
support this model. Low-magnification SEM images revealed
striking differences between rabbits infected with wild-type V.
cholerae and those infected with the ctxAB mutant. In samples
from rabbits inoculated with wild-type V. cholerae, significant
quantities of macroscopic material partially covered the villi
(Fig. 7A and C, arrows). This material was not observed in samples
from rabbits infected with the ctxAB mutant (compare Fig. 7A and
B). Higher-magnification analyses revealed that this material cor-
responds to a dense matrix, presumably containing mucin as well
as bacteria (Fig. 7E). These images also suggest that this matrix is
only loosely adherent to the underlying tissue; numerous sites
where it appeared to be detaching from the epithelium were de-
tected. In contrast, high-magnification SEM images of intestines
containing the V. cholerae ctxAB mutant reveal that these bacteria
were not surrounded by an adherent matrix but instead are in
direct contact with the brush border microvilli (Fig. 7D and F).
Thus, these studies reveal a profound difference between the
means by which wild-type V. cholerae and the ctxAB mutant ad-
here to epithelial tissue, which presumably reflects their differen-
tial effects on the exocytosis of mucin from goblet cells.

Taken together, our microscopic observations suggest that V.
cholerae, via CT-induced mucin secretion, creates a mucin-rich
niche for itself near the intestinal epithelium. Later in infection,
mucin-rich V. cholerae aggregates detach from the epithelium and
become a vehicle for V. cholerae passage through the intestine and
back into the environment.

The V. cholerae ctxAB mutant causes mild diarrhea in infant
rabbits. Although the V. cholerae ctxAB mutant does not induce
secretory diarrhea in humans, it has frequently been observed to
induce a mild (noncholeric) transient diarrhea in trials of live
attenuated-V. cholerae vaccine candidates (10, 11, 37). The causes
of this vaccine “reactogenicity” are not clear. Similarly, while the
V. cholerae ctxAB mutant did not cause a cholera-like disease or
death in infant rabbits by 30 h, these animals did not remain free of
signs of disease. Instead, most rabbits developed mild transient
“fecal” diarrhea at a later time point. By 3 days postinoculation, 13
of 16 infant rabbits inoculated with the V. cholerae ctxAB mutant
had developed nonwatery diarrhea, as evident by the accumula-
tion of fecal material on their perianal areas, hind limbs, and tails
(Fig. 8A). The diarrhea resolved over ~24 h; by day 5 postinoculation,
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FIG 6 Representative confocal micrographs showing fluorescent V. cholerae (green) in the rabbit distal small intestine at 22 h postinfection. Tissues were stained
with wheat germ agglutinin (WGA) (red) and DAPI (blue). (A and B) Wild-type V. cholerae often colocalized with mucin-rich “clouds” of material tethered to
the villi. (C) In contrast, the V. cholerae ctxAB mutant appeared less associated with mucin and was more often found in the intervillous space. The cecal fluid from
rabbits infected with wild-type V. cholerae contained many large mucin-rich aggregates of V. cholerae cells compared with the fluid from rabbits infected with the
ctxAB mutant (compare panels D and E). Tissues from at least 10 rabbits were examined.
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all the rabbits were free of diarrhea and appeared healthy. We did not
observe diarrhea in mock-infected (control) rabbits at any time.

Thus, infant rabbits may prove useful in deciphering the causes of
“reactogenic” diarrhea induced by V. cholerae ctxAB mutants.

FIG 7 Scanning electron micrographs of the distal small intestines of rabbits inoculated with wild-type V. cholerae (A, C, and E) or the ctxAB mutant (B, D, and
F). (A and B) Low-magnification images showing macroscopic material (arrow) on the villi in rabbits inoculated with the wild type (A) but not the ctxAB mutant
(B). (C to F) Higher magnification reveals that this material contains numerous V. cholerae organisms (C and E), whereas the ctxAB mutant has a patchy
distribution and is in direct apposition to the brush border microvilli (D [arrows] and F). Goblet cells, identified by their shorter, darker microvilli, are seen in
panel F. Tissue samples from at least five rabbits were examined.
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Intestinal sections from the rabbits inoculated with the ctxAB
mutant were examined histologically for possible clues regarding
the cause of the diarrhea. Interestingly, most of the pathology
observed at 3 days postinoculation of the ctxAB mutant was found
in the colon. Although this organ exhibited minimal histological
abnormalities at 22 h, by day 3 postinoculation, the rabbit colons
contained moderate numbers of heterophils in the lamina pro-
pria, some of which appeared to be transversing the epithelium,
and amid the digesta descending the gastrointestinal tract
(Fig. 8B). This finding is consistent with the increased levels of
lactoferrin, an inflammatory mediator, present in the stools of
individuals given live attenuated-V. cholerae vaccines (38).

In addition, terminal deoxynucleotidyltransferase-mediated
dUTP-biotin nick end labeling (TUNEL) staining of sections from
the colon showed elevated numbers of apoptotic cells compared
to numbers in the mock-infected age-matched rabbits (Fig. 8C
and D). There was ~3-fold more apoptotic cells in the colons of
rabbits infected with the ctxAB mutant than in mock-infected rab-
bits (14.4 � 1.8 [mean � standard deviation {SD}] compared to
4.6 � 0.2, respectively) (P � 0.05). These observations raise the
possibility that reactogenicity may be linked to proinflammatory
and/or proapoptotic effects of the V. cholerae ctxAB mutant in the
colon.

DISCUSSION

Here, we developed a simple nonsurgical animal model of cholera
gravis. Orogastric inoculation of cimetidine-treated 3-day-old in-

fant rabbits with V. cholerae routinely resulted in a disease that
closely resembles severe human cholera. The appearance and
chemical composition of the diarrheal fluid produced by rabbits
were reminiscent of human rice-water stool; furthermore, CT and
TCP, the two validated V. cholerae virulence factors, were essential
for induction of cholera-like illness in rabbits. In addition to en-
abling studies of V. cholerae factors required for severe diarrhea,
this model provides opportunities to study the histopathologic
changes induced by the interaction between V. cholerae and an
orogastrically infected host. Using this model, we observed strik-
ing CT-dependent mucin exocytosis from goblet cells in the small
intestine, which seemed to have a major impact on the manner in
which V. cholerae associated with and exited from the host intes-
tinal tract. Confocal microscopy studies of fluorescently labeled V.
cholerae within the intestine revealed that the majority of wild-
type V. cholerae organisms become enmeshed within a mucin-rich
matrix. The results of SEM analyses corroborated this idea and
suggested that CT-induced mucin secretion leads to accumulation
of a thick layer of loosely adherent material laden with V. cholerae
cells on the surfaces of most villi. Cecal fluid appears to contain
large detached fragments of this layer, and these are likely released
in the secretory diarrhea. Comparable coating and shedding
were not detected in rabbits infected with the V. cholerae ctxAB
mutant, which does not induce goblet cell exocytosis. This mutant
instead appears to interact directly with the surfaces of the mi-
crovilli and is less frequently observed within large aggregates in
cecal fluid. Together, the confocal microscopy and SEM experi-
mental results suggest that CT-induced mucin secretion influ-
ences both how V. cholerae associates with the intestinal epithe-
lium and how the organism exits from the intestinal tract. These
results raise many interesting questions regarding the role of mu-
cin in disease pathogenesis and bacterial dissemination, which can
be addressed using this model in future studies.

Cimetidine-treated infant rabbits provide a new opportunity
for exploring the stages of the V. cholerae infection cycle using
intact orally inoculated animals. Most of the previous studies of
the phases of the V. cholerae infection cycle have been carried out
using ligated rabbit ileal loops. SEM studies using this model car-
ried out more than 30 years ago revealed that after an initial lag
period, V. cholerae attached to and multiplied along much of the
villous surface to form a thick multilayered mat of bacteria. How-
ever, by 12 to 16 h after loop inoculation, the bacteria disappeared
from the surfaces of the villi (20). Similar observations were made
by Nielsen et al. using confocal microscopy (21). They reported
that 12 h after injection into ileal loops, V. cholerae undergoes an
RpoS-dependent “mucosal escape response” from the villous sur-
face (21). Our work generally corroborates the kinetics defined
using ligated loops. We also detected an apparent lag period prior
to V. cholerae attachment to the villous surface (Fig. 4B), followed
by large increases in the numbers of adherent organisms (Fig. 4C).
In addition, we also observed detachment of large clumps of
mucin-embedded V. cholerae cells by 22 h. However, we did not
see as uniform a clearance of the villous surface as observed in the
ligated-loop studies. Instead, at 22 h, there were large numbers of
adherent V. cholerae organisms remaining on the villous surfaces
(Fig. 4C, 6, and 7). It is possible that this difference arises from the
distinct conditions produced in the closed versus open intestinal
systems in these two models.

While the production of CT within the intestine appears to
have a major impact on the way in which V. cholerae interacts with

FIG 8 V. cholerae ctxAB mutant caused mild diarrhea in infant rabbits 3 days
postinoculation. (A) Diarrhea was manifest as fecal contamination of the hind
legs and tail. (B) A moderate inflammatory infiltrate was observed in the co-
lonic tissue of all infected rabbits (arrows indicate heterophils). (C and D)
Representative images showing the increased numbers of TUNEL-positive
cells in the colons of the three infected rabbits examined (C) compared to those
in the three mock-infected control animals examined (D). Bars, 50 �m.
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the intestinal epithelium, this toxin did not appear to promote V.
cholerae intestinal colonization. There was not a significant differ-
ence in the numbers of CFU of wild-type V. cholerae and the ctxAB
mutant recovered from intestinal homogenates of infected rab-
bits, though in general slightly more wild-type vibrios than ctxAB
mutant vibrios were recovered, particularly in the more proximal
regions of the small intestine (Fig. 5). This observation is consis-
tent with prior studies of colonization of infant mice and humans
by ctx mutants (14, 16). It contrasts with results obtained using an
adult rabbit model in which fewer numbers of the ctx mutant were
recovered (34). Still, it should be noted that the dramatic differ-
ence in symptoms induced by infection with wild-type V. cholerae
and the ctxAB mutant likely distorts comparisons of their abilities
to colonize. For example, it is not possible to enumerate wild-type
V. cholerae bacteria shed within diarrhea, and an increase in CFU
within tissues may be masked by tissue edema, as colonization is
normalized per gram of tissue. Consequently, although CT clearly
is not required for colonization by V. cholerae, the possibility that
it enhances colonization is not ruled out by our findings.

Why does V. cholerae produce CT if the toxin is not required
for V. cholerae multiplication in the host? The profuse watery di-
arrhea elicited by CT has long been thought to promote V. cholerae
dissemination in the environment and to new hosts. Our work
suggests that CT also augments the formation of V. cholerae-laden
mucin particles, which have been observed in rice-water stool
(33). We speculate that these particles may benefit the bacteria by
promoting their environmental persistence. Mucin is potentially a
rich source of nutrients for V. cholerae to utilize once it has been
expelled from the host intestinal tract. Mucin might also protect
V. cholerae from infectious phages, which are prevalent both
within the human intestine and in the environment (39) or from
other harmful/antimicrobial factors (40). Finally, interaction with
mucin has been shown to alter V. cholerae’s gene expression pro-
file (41); such changes might also promote the survival of the
bacterium as it is shed. The formation of mucin-rich aggregates
might thus provide a signal to the bacterium to prepare itself for a
new environment. Previous studies have suggested that changes in
V. cholerae’s gene expression profile late in infection may promote
environmental survival (42). These studies were performed with
mice, which do not exhibit as dramatic a secretory response to CT
as rabbits; analogous studies of gene expression in rabbits might
thus yield a distinct set of changes.

It also seems reasonable that mucin embedding of V. cholerae
might enhance the infectivity of the pathogen, potentially by pro-
tecting the organism from host factors that limit infection. Previ-
ous studies suggested that encapsulation of V. cholerae aggregates
within biofilms enhanced the organism’s infectivity (36, 43). In-
fant rabbits may prove to be an extremely useful model for inves-
tigating the determinants of V. cholerae transmissibility, since we
found that infant rabbit littermates in the same cages as rabbits
inoculated with V. cholerae often developed cholera-like illness.

It is important to recognize that mucin secretion may also be
beneficial for V. cholerae’s host. Mucosal pathogens routinely con-
front mucus-lined epithelial surfaces, and host mucin secretion is
generally thought to function as an important physical barrier
against enteric pathogens, including enteropathogenic Esche-
richia coli, Yersinia enterocolitica, Shigella flexneri, and rhesus ro-
tavirus (44 – 47). Additionally, infection by several other patho-
gens has been observed to modulate mucin synthesis and
secretion. In contrast to V. cholerae, Helicobacter pylori is thought

to reduce mucin exocytosis and synthesis in the stomach, thereby
promoting the association of bacteria with the gastric epithelium
(48). The effect of Listeria monocytogenes is perhaps more analo-
gous to that of V. cholerae. L. monocytogenes promotes mucin exo-
cytosis through the action of an exotoxin, listeriolysin O; this re-
sponse is thought to benefit the host by inhibiting
L. monocytogenes from entering host cells (49). It is possible that
CT-induced mucin secretion is also protective for the rabbit, per-
haps exposing the bacteria to host antimicrobial agents, limiting
diffusion of secreted bacterial factors to the epithelial layer, or
facilitating bacterial shedding from the small intestine.

Orogastric infection of infant rabbits should facilitate the in-
vestigation of several additional important questions in cholera
research that have been difficult to approach due to the lack of a
suitable animal model. First, this model should facilitate a variety
of new studies on the in vivo physiology of V. cholerae. Such work
could include multiple “-omics” studies on the high numbers of V.
cholerae bacteria easily accessible in the rabbit cecum. Second, this
model can be used to investigate whether the fine localization of
individual V. cholerae cells in the intestine (e.g., luminal versus
epithelial) influences their gene expression patterns (using fluo-
rescent reporters) at different times after inoculation. Third, since
infant rabbits die from severe cholera, this model should also be
useful for testing new cholera therapeutics, including novel anti-
microbial agents.

Finally, our work suggests that the infant rabbit model of chol-
era will be useful for dissecting the molecular bases of diarrhea
caused by nontoxigenic, live attenuated-V. cholerae vaccine can-
didates. We found that rabbits inoculated with a ctxAB mutant
routinely developed mild fecal diarrhea reminiscent of the diar-
rhea often observed in human trials of live attenuated-V. cholerae
vaccine candidates. These rabbits also routinely developed an in-
flammatory response in the colon, suggesting that human reacto-
genic diarrhea may likewise originate from a colon-derived in-
flammatory response. Currently, we are taking advantage of the
simplicity of the infant rabbit model described here to identify the
reactogenic component of live attenuated-V. cholerae vaccines.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains and media. A streptomycin-resistant mutant of V. chol-
erae El Tor O1 strain C6706, a 1991 Peruvian clinical isolate, was used as
the wild-type strain in this study (50). Derivatives of strain C6706 harbor-
ing deletions of tcpA or ctxAB were constructed by allelic exchange (51).
Bacteria were routinely grown in LB broth containing streptomycin
(200 �g ml�1) at 37°C unless otherwise noted. V. cholerae C6706 lacZ::gfp,
which constitutively expresses a chromosomal copy of the gene encoding
green fluorescent protein (GFP) from the lac promoter, was made by
introducing a suicide plasmid, pJZ111 (a kind gift from Jun Zhu), into
C6706 or one of its derivatives. In LB broth, there were no discernible
differences in growth between C6706 and C6706 lacZ::gfp.

Infant rabbit model. All animal protocols were reviewed and ap-
proved by the Harvard Medical Area Standing Committee on Animals.
Litters of 2-day-old New Zealand White infant rabbits were obtained from
a commercial breeder (Pine Acre Rabbitry, Norton, MA) and housed
together with the adult female for the duration of the experiments. Three-
day-old infant rabbits were treated with cimetidine (50-mg/kg intraperi-
toneal injection) 3 h prior to orogastric inoculation with either V. cholerae
or a buffer control with a size 5 French catheter (Arrow International,
Reading, PA). In most experiments, rabbits were inoculated with ~1 �
109 CFU of V. cholerae. To prepare the inocula, overnight cultures of V.
cholerae grown at 30°C were harvested by centrifugation, and the cell
pellets were resuspended at a final concentration of ~2 � 109 CFU/ml in a
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sodium bicarbonate solution (2.5 g in 100 ml; pH 9). After the rabbits
were inoculated, they were monitored for clinical signs of illness. Diarrhea
was assessed by the presence of watery or fecal material on the hind legs,
tails, or ventral surfaces of individual rabbits. Rabbits receiving wild-type
V. cholerae were typically euthanized at 22 h postinfection. At necropsy,
the entire intestinal tract from the duodenum to the rectum was removed.
The amount of cecal fluid was measured by first isolating the cecum from
the rest of the intestine with silk ligatures; then, the cecal contents were
collected by snipping the end of the cecum and allowing the contents to
drain under gravity into a preweighed collection tube. A cecal fluid accu-
mulation ratio was calculated as the ratio of the cecal fluid weight to the
remaining cecal tissue weight. To limit any litter-specific effects, at least
two independent litters were used to test each condition; each litter on
average contained eight kits.

The number of V. cholerae CFU in tissue samples was determined by
plating on selective media. Tissue samples were homogenized in 2 ml
sterile phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), serially diluted, and plated on LB
agar containing streptomycin (200 �g ml�1) for enumeration of CFU per
gram of tissue. The number of CFU in cecal fluid samples was determined
following serial dilution and plating, and the values were expressed per
milliliter of fluid. The detection limit of these assays was ~100 CFU/g or
10 CFU/ml. In samples where no bacterial colonies were detected at the
lowest dilution, the mean values present in Fig. 4 and 5 were calculated
using the lower limit of detection as a value.

For routine histological analyses, tissue segments were fixed in 10%
neutral-buffered formalin, processed for paraffin embedding, and stained
with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) or periodic-acid Schiff (PAS) reagent.
The slides were semiquantitatively assessed for capillary congestion, in-
flammatory infiltrates, edema, and mucin loss from goblet cells by a pa-
thologist with no knowledge of the sample source. Each histological pa-
rameter mentioned above was evaluated and given a score as follows: 0 for
normal, 1 for mild, 2 for moderate, and 3 for severe. TUNEL staining was
performed on colonic tissues from mock-infected rabbits and rabbits in-
fected with the ctxAB mutant to evaluate apoptosis (in situ cell death
detection kit; Roche, IN). Cecal fluid electrolytes were measured on an
Olympus Analyzer (AU-2700) at the Brigham and Women’s Hospital
clinical laboratory.

Confocal microscopy. For confocal microscopy, tissue segments from
rabbits infected with GFP-producing V. cholerae were fixed in 4% para-
formaldehyde (in PBS) on ice for 2 h before being placed in 30% sucrose
(in PBS) at 4°C overnight. The next day, the tissue segments were briefly
washed in PBS, the outer surface was dried on filter paper, and trimmed
pieces were placed in optimal cutting temperature (OCT) compound
(Electron Microscopy Sciences, PA). Each tissue block was quick-frozen
over a mixture of dry ice and ethanol and stored at �80°C prior to sec-
tioning. Sections that were approximately 5 �m thick were cut, placed on
glass slides, and processed for immunofluorescence. Initially, OCT com-
pound was removed from the tissue section by washing the slides three
times in PBS (5 min each). The slides were stained for 1 h with Alexa Fluor
568 phalloidin (1/50) (catalog no. A12380; Invitrogen, OR) and/or Alexa
Fluor 633 wheat germ agglutinin (1/200) (catalog no. W21404; Invitro-
gen, OR) at room temperature in the dark. After being washed further in
PBS (twice for 5 min each time), the slides were counterstained with DAPI
for 5 min (1 �g/ml), washed in PBS (twice for 5 min each time), covered
in mounting medium (Vector Laboratories, CA), covered with the cover-
slips, sealed with VALAP (equal mixture of Vaseline, lanolin, and paraf-
fin), and stored at �20°C. Slides were examined for fluorescence using a
Zeiss LSM510 Meta upright confocal microscope, and images were taken
with LSM510 software.

Diarrheal fluid was collected from the ceca of infected rabbits at nec-
ropsy and immediately fixed in 2% paraformaldehyde in PBS for 30 min.
Triplicate 10-�l aliquots of the fluid were spotted on glass slides coated
with 1% agarose (in PBS) and allowed to absorb for 10 min. The slides
were then counterstained with wheat germ agglutinin and DAPI as de-
scribed above and examined using the upright confocal microscope.

Electron microscopy. For scanning electron microscopy, segments of
intestinal tissue were tied with silk ligatures and immediately fixed in
0.02% picric acid, 5% gluteraldehyde, and 1% paraformaldehyde buffered
in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate buffer (pH 7.4). The segments were opened
longitudinally, and tissue sections were washed once in fresh 0.1 M so-
dium cacodylate buffer (pH 7.4) for 5 min. The tissue pieces were then
incubated in 1% osmium tetraoxide in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate buffer
(pH 7.4) for 30 min at room temperature. After removal of the osmium
tetraoxide solutions, the tissue pieces were washed two times in 0.1 M
sodium cacodylate buffer (pH 7.4) and dehydrated in a series of ethanol
solutions with increasing percentages of ethanol. The tissue pieces were
dried in the critical point dryer (Samdri PVT-3B), oriented on stubs, and
sputter-coated using a gold-palladium target (Hummer V sputter coater).
Samples were examined using an LEO 1450VP scanning electron micro-
scope and images stored using the LEO-32 V04.00.10 operating program.

Statistical analysis. Cecal fluid accumulation ratios and bacterial
counts (after log transformation) were statistically analyzed using one-
way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Bonferroni’s test for multiple
comparisons (GraphPad Prism, San Diego, CA). Histopathogic scores for
edema, congestion, and goblet cell content were statistically analyzed us-
ing the Kruskal-Wallis statistic with Dunn’s posttest for multiple compar-
isons (GraphPad Prism, San Diego, CA). TUNEL-stained slides were eval-
uated for the number of apoptotic cells per field of view using the Student
t test.
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